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LLJkt F W Ditto
Real Estate and=
insurance Agent

o Houses for sale ana
t

I I rent Rents collected and
Taxes paid for nonresi-
dents

¬

ff

l Fire Life and Accident

Insurance written in the most reliable companies Farms
timber tracts vacant lots residence and business properties
for sale Be sure to see me whether you want to buy or not

F W DITTO Phones 116 and 92

D E McI-

VERMcIVER

GEORGE MacKAY

MacKAYDEA-

LERS IN

FURNITURE AND
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Furniture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rugs Carpets Mat
tings I Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere aed Lace Curtains

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SUIT CASES AND SATCHELS

BUILDING MATERIAL

a OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMEI

WAGONS CARRIA3ES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS

OONTRAOTORS AND BUILDERSC-

ALL
I

ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES

Mclver MacKayOCA-
LA FLORIDA

DONT TRAVEL TELEPHONELO-
NG DISTANCE SYSTEM REACHES 80 TOWNS

Message and Answer for One Price

Dunnellon Newberry Gainesville Inverness Crystal River
Hernaikiio floral City etc All Phosphate Mines

Low RatesQuIck ServiceSaes Time and Money

OCALA TELEPHONE COMPANY
IN CONNECTION WITH

EAST FLORIDA TELEPHONE COMPANY GAINESVILLE FLORIDA
r

fRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mnttun Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

Every Mouth
writes Mrs E Fournier of Lake Charles La I
used to suffer from headache backache side ache
pressingdown pains and could hardly walk At
last I took Cardui and now I feel good all the time

I

I

TAKE I
J2S

It Will Help You
Cardui is a medicine that has been found to act
the cause of most womens pains strengthen

ling the weakened womanly organs that suffer be
cause their work is too hard for them

It is not a pain killer but a true female
f

remedy composed of purely vegetable ingredients
perfectly harmless and recommended for all sick wo
men old or young Try Cardui Womens Relief

AT ALL DRUG STORES

HOTEL WINfDLE
i

Ii 151719 East Forsyth Street Jacksonville Fla

E
v

New and FirstClass in All
r Appointments

J r i V

American Pianand 250
p r day European Plan

flJ r l I

1 Rooms one person 75 centsr per day and up Special week-

ly

¬

rates Center of City NeaiCii < fl all Car Lines Open all tlu

rr3 Year Rooms with Bath Ex ¬

1 III

tra Charge Bus from Depot
and Steamships-

C B SMITH proprietor

S

I

I

I BRYAN CALLS TEDDY TO BOOK

Continued from First Page

all of the big illegal combinations-
are supporting Bryan the latter on
arriving here announced that he
would fully reply to President Roose ¬

velt later
Real Joy Among Republicans

New York Sept 23Real joy and
enthusiasm are to be seen around the
republican national headquarters in
greater quantities than have been
manifested heretofore during the pres
fOnt campaign President Roosevelts
letter made public this morning
showing that Taft had drawn the
lead line on Foraker a year ago Bry ¬

I ans atack last night on Roosevelt
the Commoners harking back in his
speech yesterday to the cry of anti
imperialism and the general impres-
sion

¬

that the republicans have bene
fitted by the recent Hearst expose of
the ramifications of Standard Oil lob-
bying

¬

have all given cause for rejoic ¬

ing in the republican campp We
havent started to run our race yet
said one national committeeman So
far the elephant has been letting the
democratic donkey make all the pace
The elephant however has plenty of
reserve strength and will finish very
strong From an inside authorita ¬

tive source it Is learned today that t

the republicans will endeavor to carry-
out

j

the work started by Hearst and i

designed to show Governor Haskells I

connection with Standard 011

But They Seem to be Short of Boodle
Chicago Sept 23That the funds I

necessary to defray the expenses of a
long vigorous speaking campaign I

have not been forthcoming was frank-
ly

¬

admitted yesterday by Chairman I

Frank H Hitchcock of the republican j

national committee The statement
was made in explanation of the de ¬ I

lays that have attended the beginning-
of the campaign work in most of the
states

HEARST IS AFTER BRYANS HAIR I

The Sole Aim and Purpose of the In ¬

dependence Party is to Beat
the Democracy I

Washington Sept 22Hearst i I

I after revenge The political events of
the last few days indicate clearly the
spirit behind the Independence party I

I They show that William Randolph
is after Bryans scalp Everyone

I

knows Including the man who does-
i Mr Hearsts political thinking for

him that Mr Hisgen has been placed-
at the nominal head of the forlornest-
kind of hope And now everyone
may well know that the Massachu-
setts

¬

candidate Is the club with which
Mr Hearst is planning to give the
final blow to Mr Bryans presidential
ambition-

Mr Hisgen gets only a little cheap
advertising for serving as Hearsts
tool

Only a few weeks ago it was not
evident that the Independence party
was chiolly antiDemocratic although-
it was to be presumed that it would
draw most from the Democratic
strength But now Mr Hearst has
made it perfectly evident that the
thing he is after is to down Bryan
once for all In effect he and his
party promise to be one of the best
allies the Republicans will have in
the campaign Had Mr Hitchcock
bten able to lay a deep plot for thr
downfall of the Democrats he could
scarcely have done better than to
tart precisely the movement which
Hearst is engineering

Attacks All on Democrats-
Mr Hearsts animus is shown by

his speech at Davenport which was
directed exclusively against the Dem ¬

ocratic ticket During the coure of it
he read the affidavit to the effect that
Bryan had called a group of glass
workers a lot of public beggars
There too he sprang his attack on
the labor record of C N Haskell
treasurer of the Democratic National
Committee-

But Mr Hearsts spirit was shown
far more by the treatment which his
speech received in his own papers
They called the Hearst attack an ex ¬

pose although the allegations con ¬ I

tained in the muchvaunted affidavil
were used in some localities in the
campaign of 1896 Mr Hearsts New
York American printed a headline
over its proprietors speech which
might lead one to believe that the al
leged beggar remark was fresh
from Bryans lips and that he applied-
the word to workingmen in general
Here it is
II Public Beggars Bryan Cayys Work-

ingmen
¬

And the whole trend of the report-
in the American is colored with anti
Bryanism

Hearsts disposition to down Bryan-
is also indicated by the burlesque
which his papers are using on Mr
Bryans Commoner The Hearst
sheets have a department on the edi-
torial page which represents a com ¬

plete newspaper and which is called
The Still Commoner On the day

of the Davenport speech that depart-
ment was devoted exclusively to mak-
ing trouble for Bryan and the Demo
crats and such is its usual attitude-
It is not directly a boost for the In ¬

dependence party nor does it criticise-
the Republicans Its effect is to rake

I
Bryan and to smooth Tafts way

Also Fighting Gompers
In many quarters it is believed the

Influence of the Hearst publications
will go quite a way towards counter
acting the work of Samuel Gompers
for Bryan They are addressing
themselves directly to that end In
the advertisements of The Still Com-
moner

¬

appears this
S GOMPERS

MOVES AND DELIVERS LA
BOR VOTES IN LARGE AND
SMALL QUANTITIES TERMS
ON APPLICATION
Every effort is put forth in Hearsts

papers as well as in his Labor Day
speech to convince the union men
that it is unmanly and unwise to al
low Mr Gompers to deliver their
votes And when the Hearst papers
appeal to union men they find an au ¬

dience Mr Hearst has spared no
pains to make himself popular with
union workers It has been his polic
to go more than half way in meeting-
the demands of the unions and he
has turned this policy to good adver-
tising for himself and his publica
tions The consequence 13 that what
his papers say is near the law and
gospel for a great number of work
ing voters who read little in addi
tion to what Mr Hearsts clever and
yellow editors place before them

Speaking of the style of the Hearst
publications it is worthy of notice
that William Randolph Hearst loomed j

very big In the accounts of that Day ¬

o

r
enport meeting His own papers very

I modestly gave his speech the best po ¬
t sition in the paper You were able to
I discover by dint of wading through
I several columns that a presidential
i candidate one Thomas J Hisgen also
made remarks From which it may-
be inferred that although Mr Hearst-
is willing to delegate to another the
somewhat doubtful honor of being a
candidate without hope he Intends to

j hold stoutly to his job of being the
I big end of the Independence party
i Why Hearst Is Angry-

So far as his attitude towards Mr
Bryan goes it appears that Mrt Hearst has reached the point where

I he simpl declines to turn the other
cheek He has some grounds for
feeling that Bryan has abused him

1 In 1S96 he threw himself into Bryans
fight with tremendous energy and ef-
fectivenessj He made that fight at no
little expense At that time h > was
just getting his New York papers well
established To advocate free silver

i in New York was a bit dangerous for-
i the financial interests centering at
t Wall street were not much in love

with free silver It is said that Mr
i Hearsts New York property lost
1 money in large hunks during the
I campaign and after
I In 1904 came Mr Bryans opportu-
nityj to reciprocate At the St Louis
convention Mr Hearst led a very
promising candidacy for the presi-
dential nomination The votes of Ne
braska delivered at the phychologi
cal moment would probably have giv ¬

en him victory He appealed to Mr
Bryan who led the Nebraskans Wil-
liam

¬

Jennings however delivered the
tote of his delegation to Senator
Cockrfll who was hardly a candidate-
and

I

Parker Was nominated
This was a pretty tough blow for

Hearst to pa < s over lightly but he
was apparently inclined to forget it
Two years later he wanted Bryan to
take part in his New York campaign
fur Governor Bryan didn do It

This accounts for Mr Hearsts an ¬

imus but from Mr Bryans stand ¬

point the case stands a little different-
He feared that it would be dangerous
to ally himself with the fortunes of
Mr Hearst and his extreme radical ¬

ism He apparently foresaw that
such a move would make it impossi-
ble

¬

to win the conservative Democrats
back to the fold And it is very
probable that had he not pursued the

ARE YOU SURET-
hat the ice cream you Lay is strietlv V

I PUKE
Do vou know that the makers hands

I were clean flies excluded from the fvtorv
and freezers and other utensils Lopt iu
Sanitary Condition

I Why take any chance where your health
is concerned I Why not

MAKE AND FREEZE YOUR OWN ICE CREAM-

In 10 MINUTES

FOR Ic A PLATE with

I Jell0 ICE OFIIJII Powder
I

It is so easy Simply stir contents of
one 13c package a quart of milk ami
freeze without cooking heating or the ad-
dition

¬

of anything else This makes two
quarts of ice croamclean pure and wholo t
some A good ifo croam frtezr an I

I bought for a dollar or two which will lust
for years mill Will soon save its cost

2 packages JELLO ICE CREAM Pow
dr Ir

flavors Chocolate Vanilla Straw¬

berry Lemon and UnflawreJ
Sold by all good grocers
The Genesee Pure Food Co Le Roy N Y

BAD BREATHF-
or months I had prent tronblowlth my stomachand used all kinds of medicines My tongue hasbeen notunllv ns green as grass my breath hllvlna bud odor Two weeks ago a friend recommendedCascarets and after them I can willingly andcheerfully say that they have entirely cured me Ilet you that recommendthem to any one anITerini from such troublesChas H Halpern lit E itli St New York N Y

Best rot
The Dowels

cI CAThARTIC

Pleasant Palatable Potent Tasto Good Do GoodNever Sicken Weaken or Gripe lOc 25cSOc Neversold In bulk The Runulno tables stamped ceoI Guaranteed to cure or your money
Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 598

I ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BO-

XESJIIftwAPYr111

I

j
S

j
i

i

j
I

I

i

I All careful i

I j women use

cs A

i Woman who suffer from se-
vere

¬

i headaches and all disea
es due to a torpid liver should-
not fill their stomach with cal-
omel

¬

I and other drugs
i HERBiNE QUICKLY CURES
I

Biliousness Constipation Chills
and Fever Dyspepsia Malaria
and all Liver Complaints

J

S1
Mrs C D Marble

Falls Tex writes I find Her
bine the best liver corrective I

t ever tried It has done my fa-
mily

¬ Iand myself a world of
t r od I recommend it to my

iriends
PRICE 50c D

I Ballard Snow
i ST LOUIS

2

it9oJ I

Sold ad Recommended by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE

i L ALEXANDE-
PacticIf

GARPEJJTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor in town

I

CLOSE MESH AMERICAN FENCES-

EE HOW CLOSE THES E MESHES ARE THEY WILL TURN LITTLE PIGS

Heavy Wire Close Mesh Pig sarNOl
Tight ± 4 4p4 SZ 1M J

Top arId Bottom Barr 1 o TO
6
6 t fT

411 Il i1t jfgalvanized wire Intermediate bars 6 j J K
No i galvanized wire Stays No 6 28N I I r
12 galvanized wire 12 inches 1

24
2

N
No

I apart I

I
L I

1I d 11os

I 3 F r =a b P Itt p A
M3-

ve are Also Exclusive 4gc zits for ELLWOQD FENCE
c rj LARGE STOCK Q UICK SHIPMENTS

i

The largest stock of heavy and light hardware sash doors and
i

i blinds farm mill and miners supp lies paints oils etc etc carried
j in Central Florida

i
i I BONDS PORT BLE FIREPLACEP

is especially adapted for turpentine men sawmill men or any one

where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith gives a
R front view of this invention and shows how same can be

I
attached to

>

any frame building either where fi replace would be built or can be
c

I set in window

i It is made of the but galvanized steel is light strong and dma
A ble This portable fireplace can he moved from place to place and

taken down or set up in o very few minutes thereby saving an ex¬

pense which would incjr in making a chimney of sticks and mortar-
or brick

Marion Hardware CoHA-

RRY B CLARKSON General Manager

ccurse which he chose he would not
nc wbe the Democratic candidate for
President with a fairly united party
behind him

BEST THE WORLD AFFORDS

I It gives me unbounded pleasure to
recommend Bucklens Arnica Salve
says J W Jenkins of Chapel Hill N
C I am convinced its the best salve
the world affords It cured a felon on
my thumb and it never fails to heal
every sore burn or wound to which it
is applied 25c at all drugstores

HEARST CAME
BACK AT HASKELL

I
Xew York Sept 23 William R

Hearst who has been campaigning
1

for the national ticket of the Inde-
pendence

¬

party in the South and Mid-
dle

¬
I West returned to the city last
night and soon afterwards issued a

I statement concerning the challenge of
COy C X Haskell of Oklahoma

I In his recent speeches Mr Hearst
has charged that Haskell who is now
treasurer of the Democratic NationalI

Committee had sought in 1899 to in-

fluence
¬

Attorney General Frank S
Monnett of Ohio to dismiss certain
suits then pending against the Stan-
dard

¬ I

Oil Company In a telegram to
Mr Hearst which he made public last
night Gov Haskell invited Mr Hearst-
to publicly prove his charges before a
committee of editors-

Mr Hearst refuses to accept the
suggestion of an editorial board of
arbitration in the following language-

To the Associated Press
I address this communication to

you as I cannot have the slightest
I correspondence or controversy with a
I mm of Mr Haskells character

Mr Haskells proposition reminds-
me of the well known story of the
burglar who was caught in the act

I l y the police When the police burst
in upon him tluy found him in front-
ofI a safe which had been blown open
with his tools in his pocket a dark

I lantern in one hand and his other
I hand on the valuables in the safe The

I

police dragged the burglar to the I

court room and the judge said to the
culprit I

Well what have you to say for
yourself

The burglar said Lookahere
judge lets arbitrate this case

A Matter of Record
The court records the complaint

of the exattorney general of Ohio
Mr Monnet the affidavit of the pres-
ent

¬

assistant of the present attorney
general of Ohio Mr Burnett and the
corrt records of the state Oklahoma
in the Prairie Oil and Gas Company
casp accuse Mr Haskell and not I

Mr Haskfli has had many years
in which to sue Mr Monnet if that

I
2 < ntleman committed a libel in nam ¬

ing C X Haskell as one of the men
who attempted to bribe him in the
Standard Oil ease-

r Hapkells proposition to arbi j

trate the matter now shows that he i

has a sense of humor even if he has
not a sense of honor

Signed
William Randolph Hearst

I
Chamberlains Cough Remedy One of

the Best on the Market
I

For many years Chamberlains
Cough Remedy has constantly gained-
in favor and popularity until it is now
one of the most staple medicines in

I
use and has an enormous sale It is
intended especially for acute throat

I

and lung diseases such as coughs
colds and croup and can always be
depended upon It is pleasant and
safe to take and is unoubtedly the
best in the market for the purposes-
for which it is intended Sold by all
druggists

THE TREE OF KNOWLEDEGE-

A document by a woman a diary
to be studied by those interested in
sounding the depths of human char-
acter

¬

and passions Price 200 post ¬

paid G W Miller Trenton Fla

PILES PILES PILES
Williams Indian Pile Ointment will

cure blind bleeding and itching piles-
It absorbs the tumors allays the itch ¬

ing at once acts as a poultice gives
instant relief Williams Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for piles and
itching of the private parts Sold by
druggists mail 50c and 1 Williams
Manufacturing Co Props Cleveland
O Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

i

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING
AND ELECTRIC CO

DEALERS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

P O Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 370

ROLLINS COLLEGE
FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do-
mestic

¬
and Industrial Arts and Business

Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights
steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-
nasium

¬
athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketballteams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol ¬

lars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian
but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-
Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President

WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA
4

Kodol
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion

I

I If you Suffer from Indigestion Dyspepsia Gas on
the Stomach Belching Sour Stomach Heartburn
etc a little Kodol will Relieve you almost Instantly

Kodol supplies the same digestive
juices that are found in a healthy
stomach Being a liquid it starts
digestion at once

Kodol not only digests your food
but helps you enjoy every mouthful-
you eat-

You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food to maintain
strength and health

But this food must be digested
thoroughly otherwise the pains of
indigestion and dyspepsia are the
result

Vhen your stomach cannot do its
work properly take something to
help your stomach > l is the
only thing that will give the stom-
ach

¬

complete rest
Why Because Kodol does the

same work as a strong stomach and
does it in a natural vay

So dont neglect your stomach
Dont become a chronic dyspeptic
Keep your stomach healthy and
strong by taking a little Kodol
You dont have to take Kodol all
the time You only take It when
you need it-

LThdol Is perfectly harmless

Our GuaranteeG-
o to yourdruggist today and get dol ¬

lar > Then after you have used theentire contents of the bottle It you CUBhonestly iay that It has not done acoed return the bottle to the druggl8tand
he will refund your money without ques ¬
tion or delay We will then the drug ¬gist Dons hesitate all druggists knowthat our guarantee la good This offer ap¬
plies to the large bottle only and to but onefamily The larpebottte contains 2times as much as the fifty cent bottle

< Kodol is prepared atthelaborator
es of E C DeWitt Co Chieanm

DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORIDA SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY

IMPROVED SERVICE-
TO TH-

EEAST
VI-

AThTLNTIC COAST tiNE
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 6th 1908

Train No 82 leaving Jacksonville 855 a m
Arrives Washington 840 A M

II Baltimore 1000 A M
II Philadelphia 1218 Noon
U New York 245 PM

QUICKEST TRAIN TO THE EAST Through Pullman Vestibule Sleeping
Cars Di ning Cars

For tickets reservations or information call on nearest Atlantic Coast-
Line Agent or
J W CARR T P A J G KIRKLAND D P A

TAMPA FLORIDA-
T C WHITE G P A W J CRAIG P T M

WILMINGTON N C

r


